Abstract. Dynamic characteristic of machine tool is an important factor which affects machining quality and machining efficiency. Traditional experimental modal analysis method requires the measured structure to be in a relatively static state. So the dynamic characteristics of machine tool structure cannot be measured in operating state. In this paper, an approach of exciting CNC machine tools based on worktable empty running excitation is proposed. The machine tool structure is excited by inertial force generated during the reciprocating motion of machine worktable. The motion of worktable is designed and the influencing factors of excitation are analyzed. The effect of feed speed and acceleration to excitation is analyzed through experiment. Compared to impact test in static state, the method is performed in running state. So it can reflect the dynamics of machine tools in operation accurately.
Introduction
Dynamic characteristic of the machine tool has become a very important factor affecting the performance of the machine. Traditional dynamics research method is experimental modal analysis (EMA) in a static state. In general, we strike the machine and measure the excitation force signal and response signal at the same time. Then we process the obtained signal and identify the modal parameters [1, 2] . However, there's a great difference in dynamics of machine tool between operation state and static state. In operation state, the external conditions of the machine and the friction between various components change dynamically. Machine dynamics is also in the state of change [3, 4] .
In order to study the dynamic characteristics of the machine in operation state, operational modal analysis (OMA) was introduced into the field of machine dynamics [5] . The method can recognize the modal parameters of the structure only by the vibration response of the measured structure. However, OMA requires that the excitation force satisfy the "white noise" assumption, but the excitation force generated in the actual working state of the machine is obviously not satisfied with this assumption. We propose an active excitation modal analysis (AEMA) technology to solve this problem. The method can effectively identify the dynamic characteristics of the machine in operation state by designing specific motion law to excite machine tool structure [6] .
This paper designs G code with certain law to control the machine worktable movement. The inertial force generated during the reciprocating motion of the machine table is used to excite the machine tool. So we can obtain the modal parameters of the machine structure in working state. We analyzed the feed speed and acceleration factors that may affect the excitation effect and designed the experiment to verify the effect of the worktable empty running excitation.
Worktable empty running excitation movement design
Theoretical background. The process of generating and transmitting force of drive system is shown in Fig. 1 . CNC system executes the G code, then sends motion command to the servo motor. The drive system converts the motor torque into a driving force to drive the worktable to move. When worktable reciprocates，the inertial force generated by worktable acceleration or deceleration is conveyed to all parts of the machine through the screw nut pair -ball screw -bearing -machine body and causes the vibration of the whole machine tool structure [7] . The vibration of the screw drive system can be viewed as vibration of a beam with a moving mass, including axial and torsional vibration. The axial contact deformation between the screw and the nut is the main cause of the screw axial vibration and torsional vibration [8] . The movement of the CNC machine is controllable. So we can design the worktable movement law to excite the machine structure effectively. CNC machine structure vibration response signal can be picked up through data acquisition system, sensors and other ancillary equipment. Using the responsebased modal analysis algorithm to analyze the vibration response signal, we can identify the modal parameters of the machine. Compared to the traditional method of EMA based on frequency response function (FRF), the method can identify the modal parameters only by using the vibration response signal of the structure in working state [9] . In order to make the excitation meet "white noise" requirement，the inertial force generated by worktable must be random. We control the movement of worktable by designing G code to make time interval for each excitation force random. So this method can meet the "white noise" excitation in a certain frequency band.
Excitation energy and bandwidth design. As for empty running excitation, the excitation force must have enough energy and bandwidth so as to effectively excite various modes that we need. Every inertial impact caused by worktable acceleration and deceleration can be approximated as a pulse signal. So the random acceleration and deceleration sequence can be seen as a number of random variable pulse signal in time domain. During the reciprocating motion of worktable, it is assumed that the duration time of the single impact is the same. That is the duration time τ of each pulse remains the same. The single pulse excitation amplitude is Ai. So the mathematical model of the inertial excitation force sequence can be expressed as follows:
Finite Fourier transform (FFT) of inertial excitation sequence can be expressed as follows:
The auto-power spectrum of the excitation sequence can be expressed as follows:
Combined with (1)(2)(3)(4), the auto-power spectrum can be written as:
From Eq.5 we can see that the bandwidth of the excitation sequence is equal to that of the single excitation force. The excitation energy is not only proportional to the density of the inertial excitation sequence but also to the square of the amplitude of the single pulse. So we can control the pulse density, single pulse amplitude and bandwidth to control the incentive effect of the worktable empty running excitation method. The amplitude of a single pulse is related to the weight of the worktable, the impact speed and the acceleration. The bandwidth of the single pulse is related to the structure and material of the worktable feed system, especially the material of the screw and nut. The material hardness and the duration of the collision determine the bandwidth. The structure and material of a machine are constant, so the bandwidth of the excitation sequence is constant. So we mainly study the effect of impact speed and acceleration on the excitation.
Experimental analysis of influencing factors of excitation effect
Experimental setup. In order to analyze the impact speed and acceleration which may influence the effect of the excitation, we do the experiment on CNC machine tool. All tests in this paper were conducted on the same machine tool: a horizontal machining center, model number MAG XS211. Vibration response signal was measured by PCB 356A15 three-direction acceleration sensor. All acceleration sensors were connected to an acquisition system (LMS SCADAS Mobile SCM05), and the sampling rate of the system was 1024 Hz. The acceleration sensors are located on worktable, the nut and the supporting bearings as shown in Fig.2 .
Fig.2 Location of acceleration sensors
The effect of feed speed. In the experiment, the acceleration is constant, the random reciprocating motion of the worktable at different feed speed was designed. We set the acceleration time constant 16ms (Time required to accelerate to 1000mm/min). And set the worktable feed speed 1000mm/min, 3000mm/min, 5000mm/min, 7000mm/min, 9000mm/min. Fig.3 shows the sequence of worktable speed and excitation force. The time interval ti between excitation forces is random and generated by MATLAB. The worktable acceleration response signals at different speed are shown in Fig.4 .
It can be found that the amplitude of the response signal at different feed speed is different. As the feed speed increases, the excitation energy to the machine structure increases, and the structure response signal amplitude also increases. The structure of machine tool can't be effectively excited if the feed speed is too low. However, it will bring danger to the experiment process if the speed is too high. So on the basis of full excitation and, we should select reasonable worktable feed rate combined with the actual machine tool parameters. The effect of acceleration. When the worktable weight is constant, the greater the acceleration is, the greater the inertial force is. In this experiment, we kept the feed speed 5000mm/min and set the acceleration time constant( a t ) 64ms, 32ms, 16ms. The worktable acceleration response signals at different acceleration are shown in Fig.5 . 
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It can be found that as the feed speed increases, the structure response signal amplitude also increases. Compared with the feed speed, the change of the response amplitude caused by acceleration is relatively small. Therefore, we mainly control the feed speed to control the excitation energy in the experiment.
Experimental verification
In order to verify that this method can effectively obtain the dynamic characteristics of the machine structure, we did the worktable empty running experiment. The experiment settings are the same as before. XZ plane worktable of MAG XS211 horizontal machining center reciprocates randomly in Z direction to excite the machine structure. The modal parameters can be identified by the op.PolyMAX algorithm in LMS modal analysis modular. Table 1 shows the natural frequencies of MAG XS211 worktable between 0Hz and 900Hz. From the natural frequencies summarized in Table 1 , it can be seen that three or four modes are excited at any feed speed and acceleration. So this method can effectively excite the machine and identify the modal parameters of the machine structure. The excitation bandwidth is the same at any speed and acceleration. So excitation bandwidth has nothing to do with speed and acceleration. Mode number and mode value are different at different feed speed and acceleration. Therefore it can be concluded that excitation effect is related to speed and acceleration. We should select the appropriate feed speed and acceleration in experiment.
Conclusion
In this paper, an approach of exciting CNC machine tools based on worktable empty running excitation was studied. The motion of worktable empty running excitation was designed and the influencing factor of excitation was analyzed. Finally, the empty running experiment at different worktable feed speed and acceleration was carried out to verify this approach. It is concluded that:
1. This method can effectively excite the machine and identify the modal parameters of the machine structure in operation state. Excitation effect is related to worktable feed speed and acceleration.
2. Excitation energy is related to worktable feed speed and acceleration, feed speed has a more important effect than acceleration. Excitation bandwidth is related to the structure and material of the worktable feed system. It has nothing to do with worktable speed and acceleration.
